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changing cans.
Like all dairymen. Fr a
:laces special emphasis on Fan
ia.ion. The building has a co
cee:e ficar that is easily was
-.can af er eich milking.
iiluing has i.s own drat
ystem to take care of the
,eo.1 in deaning the bull
and the equipment. The milk
qu.pmen• has an automatic
• ashag feature as an added
me raver. A compressor unit
lc ea'ed in. the feed storage roof
prevides the air power for the
ece:im
The Future
Frank hiis cer.a.nly taken a
elan'. step forward in an a'ready
regli ssive usury enterprise. He
milking 27 cites novs and plans
• I expand to as many as 50 as
scam as possible. He .s hesitant
to say what his ultimate goal
a Frank fetal that much it
his present success is tarp,
sue to ;he co-operation, support
end *deice of his parents and
his ag instructor. Mr. Carmon
Parke. Unhesitantly concurring in
hat belief we would render him
great injustice if we did not
point to the foresight and hard
work of Frank, respunsible for
is succees. By his pnigressive
tadership he ha' rendered a
!eat service lo the farm I ail
,
ry f ,his state.
he reiV
• soionery new system he has
eeh to Calloway County has
•
o.i y eieea a great service
.0 .he dairymen of
s is:tiros Jnd state In.. to dairs
MO: all•er t he mid-South.
Frank's success s.sry, like most
o cress cens:s s ci simple
emen
caret% planning and
! time. ea: weri.in; I ,he plan.
:
examples :n .he businee
I farming can aid will servr
an inspira.itn and' guide to
'soh young and old in the days
nil years the: lie ahead.

Nisconsin Births,
3eaths At High

MADISON. Wis. --Ali— A !et-•rd number sf 35,498 deaths ocii,
'orred ,in Wor nen during 1951
o si a :sissies A In
merlins
'ubhc Health Department
Thres-fourtihs if the dea..h.
vere title to churn:c illressea
ind about two-thirde ..f thi
'ewe were over 65 year- old.
fear failure and cancer we
he leading causes of death.
Births in •he state also set a
rand. with 93.468 children born
the new ball
ast ysar. M.s
tiro were the third or fourth in
he *unity. ,h • deosrmeni said_
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ew Concord Loses Out In
yfield Christmas Tourney

• Small Girl Is
OK After Operation

'Missiles At
'ape Ready
t' Testing

Flood Waters
Swell In
Illinois

Rescue Workers Recover 11
Who Died In Mine Explosion

— Judy
RICHMOND, Ind.
Pippen, 11, who was operated
on for acute appendicitis only
oxplosion apparently r es u 1 ed
By JERRY COULD
after court action against her
tented Press Staff Corse-pendent `rom an accumillii!on of gas, he
e Knights of St. Mary's and held a first period advantage father, today took her first postAMONATE. Va. 414 -- Rescue said.
Fancy 'Farm Gephers will of one slim point. 10-9. but operative exercises.
The blast occurred two to
satkers headed to the surface
in the championship tilt managed to enlaree their margin
-Officials at Reid Memorial
4Ifi —Two
Calif.
DIEGO.
SAN
Sy UNITED PRESS
today with the ,hodies of 11 wo and a half miles from the
Mayfield Invitational to- to Six points at halftime 26-20 Hoenital said Judy was stir
tal
intereoNtinen
Atlas
nsw
Flood waters today continued
died of flash emplcyesl entrance. Fullerton
after hard fought victories Hnwever St. Mary's came from einfined to bed most of the
mlesiles have arrived at coal miners who
at East Carmi. Ilia sweland a: about the 500-foot
concussion in a gas
and
burns
'New Concord and Wings> behind' in the third stanza and time but began to do a few ts rise
center
test
Fla.,
Cape Canaveral,
of heavy rains
,esel. The 14 men re -ctici •airing
feet underground.
500
explcs'ort
moved ahead to lead the rest simple exercises to relieve the led by tour hours
night.
acteeting,
for
and are ready
Today's forecast
Discovery of the bodies this he night were working on a
ng for the first of the game in handing the stiffness caused by the operatioa Friday nigh:.
cording to a copyrighted story
clawnpours
ended a search operation ,errin face beyond the scene of
morning
the Redbirds of rall,`Wa V team its second loss Although they would not say Included yet more
Union.
by :he San Diego
southern Illinois city
at 6:30 pm. Fr:day the explosion.
began
hat
Cathese fell behind of the season.
when Jody is to be discharged f sr th
twt
The newepaper said the
40 families have
No Meek from the blast was
occurred more
d half and were
Jim Hans. St. Mary's star many hospitals release abdominal wetsre already
missiles left the Consa:r • hen the blast
0-foot
5
-41 the outside, according
-tettmain'
the
from
miles
two
han
to completely wipe renter. turned in hie usual eterl- eneratIon patients in a week or be en evacuated.
Astronautics plant hcre a week
to company spokesman 'F red
Relatives
The- ruling .waters Cssursed
entrance.
eployes
ights' lead. On two
performance netting 19 points 10 days.
ago, just three days after :he
rewaited at another entrance for Wiles: Meters on the ventilating
shins New Concord four markers more than big J - Judy had an emergency ap- through :he eatehern illinais
Lust succesetul test of an Atlas
freakish
bodies to reach the surface. system gave the first indication
the
gap to one point in W. Willooighby, New Concord Pendectomv Thursday night after gion hit by a series of
ICBM at Cape Canvera: sn Dec.
last week.
tornadoes
'off-season
crews sent word to some hing was wrong. !
served
Cordell
Rescue
Edward
minutes of the con- 'renter. with 15.
Sheriff
17. The firing f :leveed tee, earlof the Little
Wills said some of the miners
he surface.that all of the victims
BACK IN HOLLYWOOD—After
The Wineo Indians who pulled a summons on her father. The Overflowing bankS destroyware
wh:oh
ier
main
had been killed by flash burns were among the 160 Pocahontas
an absence of 15 years,Frances
lorful Calloway boys the surprise upset of the tourney summons Ordered Pippen, a foun- Wabaah River caused the
wobbled
they
when
flight
in
Carmel. Ill.
Farmer is back in Hollywood.
lad concussion rather than ba- has given layoff notices because
In their win over host Mayfield. dry worker, to apnear in court highway from Mount
off course.
f a reduction in the demadd
to be closed.
Calif., where she will appear
-wife:tea:ion' or by being crushed
fought a hard battle in falling for a hearing on the girl's cus- to Princeton, Ind.,
shiptwin
the
said
Union
Miss
foe
or coal.
in a filmed TV show.
pc,Ice said.
The m'ne, Amonate No. 31
tn the Fancy Farm Gophers, tody.
that
indication
an
be
earned
cauld
moos:
'the m:ne is only 10 miles
Farmer, who once
A band of showers criuseed the
is only a few milerom the
Earlier, he had refused medical
52-50.
:tie big missiles have entered the
$1,500 • week, left the film
the Plains
Bishoh. Va., mine where 31 from the Bishop, Va.. diggings
Like New Concord. Wing° was treatment for her despite warn- Missiseippi River from
their
breakof
phase
a
line
after
orailluelion
in
capital in 1942
thunderminers were killed in an under- where 37 miners were killed
out in front of the opposing ings that her appendix might area early today, and
development or are near assemdown. Upon her recovery she
into the
around explosion last Feb. 4 an explosion 'last Feb. 4. That
clerk
squad by a slim one-point. 15-14. burst and endanger her life. storm activity continued
reservations
at
said
It
a
as
production.
bly line
worked
b ythe
Gulf
Both shafts are owned by the ni.ne also is owned
at the end of the first period Pippen said the religious beliefs night at ung the central
In a San Francisco hotel.
least one other Atlas missile was
company, the Pocahontas mine also is owned by the
same
of play. Fancy Farm moved of the "Full Tabernacle of God" Ceaso.
center
test
the
at
believed to be
aeadquarters in Bluefield, W. Va.
In Washington and Oregon, a
Filet Co., of Bluefield, W. Va.
ahead in the second period and sect prevented him from seeking
before arrival of ;he San Diego
Several miners were trapped
new Pacific disturbance caused
was leading the Indians by four medical aid fur her
shipment.
downpeurs to continue, wtrile
r six hours in another section
points. 33-29. at halftime. The
— --A fourth Atlas schsiuled for
the storm was
of
to
the mirte but.were freed a•
influence
'of
lead
the
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ATTANOOGA. Tenn.
Siring scon ater ths Dec. 17
northern California
in
the surface unhurt The'
felt
stanza
reached
third
being
the
in
points
three
essee Judge Paulston School:eat was damaged dur:ns rocket
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Rockies.
protected
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in
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and
even
an
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to
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MEMPHIS. Tenn !IP
d told a radio - television
sngine cheeks and w ,n't be fired
by stretching
inches of rain fell
fumes
2
ohan
never
poisonous
could
More
but
canto
final
the
of
Presley. the gyrating giant
ience Friday night that imuntil next year, according to the
canvas over openings in the
take the Golden
at Crescent City, Calif., Friday rock 'n' roll, said today he was
cations before the Senate Ree- completely over
shaft.
and a 6 to 7 inch snow fell at glad he had received a 60-day
ls Committee that he accepted Gophers.
40me of the higher elevations of Army deferment to make a picKen Dalton and Don Kilcoyne
bribe were nart of a "corasum175 Others Unhurt
both scored 16 points each and
MOSCOW SIP — Soviet Com- southern Oregon.
ture "because I think it'll be the
ate plot to destroy me."
W.' A. Fullerton. special asover
widespread
was
Farm.
Fancy
Snowfall
for
12
added
Hubbs
munist, Party Chief Nikita Khbest one I've made "
The 52-year old criminal court
sistant to the president of Pocahigh for 'the Indians t ushchev is streamlining t h e the Great Lakes region but fed
Presley's draft board notified
rist spoke for an hour here Mayes was
A strong effort will be made
hontas Fuel Co.. said about. 175
sections
northern
the
close
in
slush
followed
as
points
17
party leadership by bringing in
him Friday that his induction
both radto and TV. then with
her miners were working when to enf rce the' regulations rec
Indiana.
and
Boyd
and
titirriis
of
Stephenson
by
his old and tried associates of
date had been moved from Jan
ew to Nashville and made the behind
the gas exploded, but were far garding the violations on parkThe US. Weather Bureau said 20A to March 21 Presley earlier
and 13 points respective- former days, informed sources
same speech on another radio with 14
the scene and went to ing meters in oldurray, according
from
changes
temperature
night-time
said today.
hal written a letter asking for
hookup. In the speech he denied ly.
by elevator. None to Chief of Police Charlie Marr
surface
the
a
IP
aknast
has
vere
Britain
will
"country
Wingo
—
the
New Concord and
LONDON
The sources said Khrushchev's over
a deferment. Paramount Studios
"emphatically" that he accepted
hurt.
was
and City Police Judge Jake
them
of
previous
the
of
proto
reversal
consolation
plans
o
in a
old friends are being brought complete
said they were in danger of decided to scrap
money to quash indictments meet tonight
executiae said he Dunn.
firm
The
readlower
jet
were
Farm
There
rocket
by Fancy
from key provincial positions to night.
'mine ribose MO 000 lithe bobby duce a • l.500-rreph
against members of the Team- affair followed
A new system will °be enacted
%meld not identify the dew.:
and St Mary's in the champion- take up romment posts in the ings in the Rockies, the Great cox idol didn't show up in New fighter and to end competition
sters Union.
his weekend which will work
men until the bodies we r
in
Texas,
deStates in
and down to
game.
United
Lakes
ship
she
with
organizations
party
impowerful
the
two
of
"Kim.
which
shooting
for
the
in
etrleoins
Testimony
4.e follows. For purposes of
brought out.
In 'he Lone Oak tournament. —the Presidium ana the secre- the Nofthern Plains states and Creole"
ve.opmen; of longrange airliners,
plications were made came dur44, of Arno- 'miring tines, the week in the
Evans.
Woodrew
At(Continued On Page Two)
tariat of the central committee. most of the mid and North
'I'm happy for the dedin's it was reported today.
ing the committee's investigation
nat.. itteisoo ste Osa_. .14-irous stelge depertsneni will ewe each
s The airliner decision, if eonWith • few exceptions—notabiS !mete states.
oSle that T got it." Orestev
of labor violence in Chattanooga
group rercue at about 1 am :I's:Say nigh:.
by
accompanied
which
Warming,
government
the
by
and
firmed
Bulganin
Nikolai
Premier
areas
cald "the answer to my request
and /other Tennessee
The idea is to give violatori
,oday, *id his men remained
trade chief Anastas Mikoyan— cknsdineas, was reported in most came sooner than I expected faces S3cialis: questioning on the calm during their wait and "some sil day Satureay, Sunday and
"Directed Squareiy At Me"
country.
a
the
U.S.
of
the
portions
other
give
would
of
issue,
consists
now
Presidium
the
rents
"directed
was
The pr0 be
wasn't Isiek'ng for a
them even ate their etunch." Monday in which :o pay any
The recent cold front over the (until after the first of the year." virtual msnopoly on production of
professional party officials.
squarely at me and no one else."
The 14 joined their families at parking fine incurred the week
Lake
caused
DC-8
midwes:
the
n
as
hem
ncr
such
airliners
jet
secreof
the
of
members
Id
All
St:›ialfieJd said, and termed the
:he surface and went home to befere.
and Being 707.
tariat of the central committee Nell/Innebago in Wisconsin to freeze
entire Investigation 'fa consumIf he parking fines are not
rest.
• — F B I we either full or cassidid e
ON
WASHINGT
aupport
to
end
an
enough
not
write
would
'er-,-but
a
It
!
mate plot on the part of certain
*laid Deep in Mine
d. :hen a card will be mailed
investigaan
who
begun
have
agents
fishermen
SO
industry's
than
more
the
aviation
ritieh
•
ii
poll
the
of
(alternate) mmbers
people of interests to destroy
The blast was so deep in on Tueeday arid the fine will
tion of the newsprint industry making Presidium. it was not s ventured on' ehe lee Friday. Ausoared
that
hopes
commercial
me"
he mine that officials did not oe increased to $1.00.
in this country, a Justice Deonly a week ago when the turboThe central committee now is thorities 'eel up a ferry service
Seto-H.1110d said the "interests"
If the police department does
feel: the shock on the surface
id tospokesman
uartmere
strandthe
Bristol
reectie
to
of
rowboats
Giant"
time
"Whispering
at any
env
flourk active
wanted to ruin him because of
did not know there was .. e.t receive an answer to their
and
day.
a
cracks
when
operatfishermen
ed
carted
as nirustschey
Britannia airliner
and Stal
Len
his belief in separation of the
trouble unit !he gauges showed card then a warrant will be ise douTim investigation, for
Murray Lodge 105 FicA64 held ing between Landon and New
block long sent them adrift.
i* $
races and his • opposition "to ble ptirgpsc of getting tiforrna- toil thas correspbraden
ventilation failure. While rescue sued against :he violator and
toof
officers
election
seen
annual
•
was
tolsenes
Gradual clearing
their
J1p jet
York.
exIislvV
he federal government's towerworked, c, mpany em- he cost will be $5.00 phis the
parties
(ingress
: to
rbges,
a
for:
tiofi
hail.
lodge
central
the
Of
at
the
most
on Friday
Wes. German rejection of the
All branches! of Soviet poster day ..Ver
ing proportions of power in the *It year and 1
tried to restore ventilation parlting fine.,
ployes
k levidence
rramwas
the
Churchill
with
B
country
Guthrie
British SR-177 fighter. which
—the armed forces, seturity and third of the
in the
affairs of the people."'
The police officials said that
St possible illegal price-fixing, the state 'apparatus — are now arrival of colder air. The 'fore- ed Worgnpful Master and Wil- aviation sources describe as a beh:nd thr blest area
including Gov.
State officia
11 men there were stilt the purpese of this systsm is to
the
event
. out under the
carried
being
Is
Warden.
in
Senior
Darn Davis as
"manned missile," was disclosed
subordinated to the central com- 0:151 showed snow flurries
Frank Clement, udelled earlier
enforce '.he parking laws and
alive.
anti-trust . divisinn of the Justice mittee.
the upper Great Lakes, showers Other officers named were Willis Fridley. The Bonn government
greed to inthis week and
One company official said there regulations and at the same time
Department.
An autonomius "state within along the Atlantic Coast, balling R. Rodgers. Junior Warden. Budl had been expected to buy up was surprisingly little damage 'a give violators ample time in
d's activities.
vestigate School
The federal agents are examinas sleet or snow in the Stalls. secretary and W. Z. Car-, :0 400 of the planes.
There also have been indications ing the records of a number a state" such as Lavrenti P. possibly
in the mine, a fact that allowed stench to pay the minimum tine.
The British Supply Ministry searchers to reach the bodies
judge
Beria, security chief executed higher elevations in :he north, ter, treasurer.
the
ask
may
bar
the state
"If the public becomes aware
firms and
newsprint
American
of
Officers appointed were J. B. withdrew its multi-million dolas a traitor, was accused of try- _and accasienal rains again in the
to leave the bench until this American
well ahead of their estimated that they can pay the minimum
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PerkH.
J.
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Senior
Northwest.
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the
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.
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Y.
The checkup does not affect of politics as envisioned
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h
Instead
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Scholofield charged
toward the surface. The 11th time and notice has been given
Canadian newsprint firms, which Marshal Georgi . Zhukoss former
Defense
German
West
SR-177,
investiSenate
speech that two
victim was found later.
before a more severe fine is
supply a large portion of the
Ministter Franz-Josef Strauss has
gators sent to the Chattanooga paper used by newspapers in defense minister, also has bete
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out.
Ameriin
of
all
interest
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area "addressed. ,almost
ment came to the scene from
this country.
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The Communist Party rules
can-built Grumman Tiger and throughout this remote mining
their time and effort toward
complaints
been
have
There
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2,000
entire
A
jet
F105
figh'ers.
supreme.
Republic
trying to prod u cc scandalous about the newsprint industry for
country along the Virginia -Wes' !
body of Florida Southern Coldecisien an whether Met Ger- Virginia border.
and-or unlawful conduct on my
on a pattern
based
years,
some
nation
the
over
is
scattered
lege,
expected
many will buy them
part, all of which was wholly
'Elbert Sparks, one of tte
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on Ohrielmas vacatien, began
•-aray, next year.
unrelated to the field of _labor
meals:who escaped from the mine,
decisions to raise
simultaneous
warning
today
letters
receiving
-4
and management."
said the explosion "kicked up
AUCKLAND, New Zealand
of identical prices charged by
MADISONVILLE Tr — Four
them they may have been ex"At the time I went to Wash- prices.
a ' lot of dust and there was
—Sir Edmund Hillary reached
men
to
County 'Negro
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Hopkins
rabies.
about
was
He
4ngton 1 was of the opinion
report,"
laid
a
1"the point of no return" today
The FBI agents arc carrying
The college sent out the letters
were held here today in connecthe
from
miles
that the senior senator from letters stating that the ifivestihalf
a
and
two
on his dash across the Antarctic
the Chrimmas Eve
Friday after it was disclosed
Tennessee (Estes Kefauver) was gation's purpose is to gather
blast, he said, and he and tion with
polar plateau to the South Pole.
of some $1,500 worth of
that a sorority mascot chid of
theft
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to
in all probability the trigger information for the attorney genwalked
companions
The four-man New Zealand
rabies early this week after bitguns, costume jewelry and cosman in this plot," the judge eral's quarterly report to Congvator and rode to the surface.
expedition led by the conqueror
ing eight persons, six of them
metics from 'he Weds Sporting
Shaft
added. "But up heasthis time
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of Mt. Everest thrust to within
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a
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215 men
night.
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When his automobile overturned
of two sororities in whose houses
Police said most of the loot
The judge said committee inThere can be no turning back, on the Hazel highway near Mid- mine, one of several operated
The spokesman said the inthe
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dog
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lived,
the break-in, has been rebeen
from
The
Pocahontas.
vestigators "studiously avoided"
by
in this area
JAKARTA. Indonesia IF —
unless the tractors are abandonvestigation has not been going
Losers...J. including six ehsegures.
'checking out alleged labor vio- on long, and the report to Foreign Minister Subandrio to- similarly notified by telephone. ed. There is enough fuel to way.
Mohundro said that he apparone .243 caliber rifle, five pisjence and bribery in Chatta- Congress probably would not be day indicated Indonesia might College officials said the letters carry the party to the pole but
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were to assure that all students
tols, a woman's wrist watch and
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North Carolina And San Francisco Are Solid
Choices To IVrap Up Tourney Titles Tonight
New Concord

Five Years Ago Today

1

Ten Years Ago Today

Murray State Bows
To Fresno State

Grid Fans Can
See Three Games
Today On N.B.C.

1.

1

20 Years Ago This Week

Notice To The Public

Today's S

Our week, in regard to parking violators, will now end on each Friday night.
Parking violators will have Saturday, Sunday and Monday in which to pay fines.
On Tuesday, cards will be mailed tell
violators notifying *them they have not
paid their fines and the cost will then be
'1.00.
If no answer is received to the card,
warrants will be issued to
4
and the cost will then be 85.00 plug
the parking fine.
This notice is to advise the public
that they May act accordingly.

Parade

•

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

CHARLIE
Police

Dale & Stubblefield Drug

Frazee, Melugin & Holton

DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
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Wait-A-C
TV SCHEDULE

NUR

xo Are Solid
les Tonight

iew Concord

(Continued From Page One)
ilton Co. beat Crittenden Ce
-67, Lone Oak downed Fulton
ty. 67-53. At Paducah. Tilghan took a 77-72 overtime de,
non from North Marshall, Syminia won over Ballard Memorize
1-59, Lowes beat Reidland, 63and Renton rulleden.er Heath,

9 20 36 50
t. Mary's
10 28 33 47
'ew Concord
St. Mary's (50)
Forward: Stamm 11, Stewart

Center: Hart 19.
Guards: Holifield 2, Kirtz
:teller 9.
New Concord (47)
`Forwards* Green 2, G. Row id 8, Finney 7.
Center: Wiloughby 15.
Guards: D Hendon 9, G. Henon 6, Stubblefield.

14 33 44 52
'ancy Farm
Vingo
15 29 43 50
Fancy Farm (52)
Forwards: Dalton 16, Banal,

Center: Hobbs 12.
Guards: le Cash 6, Kilcoyne
6, Hayes, Sutherland.
Wing* (50)
Forwards: Perry 2, Stephenson
14.
Center: Mayes 17.
Guards: Crass 4, Boyd 13, Bynum

Murray State Bows
To Fresno State

The Murray State Thoroughbreds led throughout the first
half before bowing to Fresno
State, 72-61, at Evansville last
night.
Murray never trailed in the
first half but the California
closed the gap late in the h
and the score was tied 34-.111
Entering
at intermission ferric
into the second half Fresno took
the lead ane held the upper
hand the rest of the way.
' The RaCers hit 27 of 58 field
goal attempts for a 48 plus
shooting percentage as compared
to 30 of 81 for a 30 per cent
shooting mark by the victors.
Gerald Tabors and Quitman Stetins scored 19 and 18 peel*
respectively for the Racer S.
Brown led Fresno with 20 points.
Murray State and William and
Mary clash in the consolatien
Evansville and
Kettle !tonight
Fresno State vie fie honor, ia
the championship tilt.

The Public
;ard to parking violapri each Friday night.
II have Saturday, Sunwhich to pay fines.
.ds will be mailed tct
them they have not
the cost will then be
received to the card,
tied to parking violaill then be '5.00 p.1 u4
advise the public so
cordingly.
ARLIE MARR
ef of Police

loiton
JALTY
Building

OW''Insurance"

newer methods of treating it."
Infant and maternal mortality
in 1957 continued at the alliime
1055
low levels established the year
11:00
before, according to the Metro'11:30
politan statisticians. There were
12:00
about 38 infant deaths for every
12:30
1,000 live births, which repre100
The national death rate for sents a decrease of about 20
1:30
1957 is estimated to be 9.6 per per cent in the past decade and
1:45
1,000 population, compared with of more than 50 per cent in two
PM, WEDNESDAY
2:00
9.4 for 1958. It is the tenth year decades. Maternal mortality has
6:00 Popeye and Friends
3:00
in succession to record a rate been reduced by almost three6:30 I Love Lucy
4:00
below 10 per 1,000.
fourths since 1947. "The number
7:00 The Big Record
4:30
of infants and methers... saved
8:00 The Millionaire
5:00
Sepof
Since the beginning
has been particulaely large be8:30 I've Gut A Secret
5:30
reupper
tember, the acute
cause of the record number of.
9:00 U. S. Steel Hour
6:00
spiratory diseases, including
he
births in recent years,"
10:00 Shell Big News
6:30
Asian influenza, have disabled
statisticians comment.
10:10 Weathervane
7:00
for
about half the population
Fewer cases were reported in
10:15 Million Dollar Movies
8.00
at least one day, according to
1957 than in 1956 for each of
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
8:30
information available from the the principal communicable di9:00
current National Health Survey.
PM, THURSDAY
seases of childhood (measles,
9:30
Although the case fatality rate
scarlet fever, ' whooping cough,
6:00 Popeye and Friends
10:00
the respiratory diseases has
for
and diphtheria). For the group
6:30 Sgt. Preston of the Yukon
10:05
been relatively low, the death
as a whole, the decrease was
7:00 Harbourmaster
12:00
rate from influenza and pneuone-fifth.
7;30 Climax
monia as a group increased in
Parallel declines were recorded
8:30 Playhouse 90
AM, MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
1957, rising to about 34 per for cases of typhoid fever and
10:00 Shell Big News
0:55 Morning Devotion
100,000. This is the highest rate infectious hepatitis.
10:10 Weathervane
7:00 Town & Country News
in about a decade, but less than
Some progress was made in
10:15 Million Dollar Movies
7:15 Speer Family
half that recorded in' any year reducing the death toll from
(Midnight)
Off
Sign
12:00
7:45 Morning News
DEADIOCEID NOFFA JURYprior to 1941.
accidents in 1957. Fewer motor
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
Earle T. MacIlardy,49, whose
PM, FRIDAY
In. sharp contrast to the in- vehicle accidents and fatal mis8:45 CBS News
7.8-hour holdout resulted in a
fluenza pandemic of 1918-19, the haps in and about the home
8:55 Morning News & Weather 6:00 Popeye and Friends
bung )117 in the wiretap con6:30 LeLave It To Beaver
excess mortality resulting from accounted for the better record
9:00 Garry Loore
spiracy ease against teamster
7:00 Trackdown
the recent outbreak was con- this year than last.
boss James R. Hotta, arrives
9:30 Arthur Godfrey Time
"Continuing progress !nay be
7:30 Dick Powell's
centrated in large measure among
at his home in Dobbs Ferry, ' tExcept Friday, Garry Moore)
Zane Grey Theatre
N.Y.The jury was split 11 to
people past age 55. A consider- expected in the control of tuber1e:30 Strike It Rich
8:00 Lucille Ball, Desi Arnez able part of the rise in general culosis, poliomyelitis, and a num1 for conviction, but the argu11:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan
ments of the 11 failed to sway
Show
mortality occurred among people ber of other infectious diseases,"
11:15 Love of Life
MacHardy, a sugar broker.
9:00 The Lineup'
who had disorders of the heart the statisticians comment. "Major
For
11:30
Search
Tomorrow
The trial lasted eighteen days.
attention is being focused on the
9:30 Person To Person
and arteries.
11:45 The Guiding Light
10:00 Harbor Command
"One of the outstanding' feat- chronic disorders of middle and
ures of the year's 'health record later life because of the dominant
PM, MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 10:30 Shell Big News
FASHION SHOW
is the marked reduction in cases role they play as causes (4 sick12:00 Bugs Bunny Party (Noon) 10:40 Weathervane
Movies
Dollar
Million
10:45
poliomyelitis," the statisticians ness and death. The problem is
of
12:20
Telescope
VIENNA de -A fashion conOff
(Midnight)
Sign
12:00
"About 6,000 cases of by no means limited to those
report.
12:25
CBS
News
gress of all Communist countries
were reported in diseases which kill but includes
disease
the
Turns
World
As
The
in Eastern Europe will be held 12:30
AM, SATURDAY
the United States during 1957. also those which disable or cripin the Romanian capital of 1:00 Beat The Clock
8:30 Captain Kangaroo
This- compares with more than ple, such as the rheumatic conBucharest on June 12, 1958, 1:30 House Party
9:30 Mighty Mouse Playhouse 15.000 cases reported in 1956, ditions and mental disease. A
today. 2:00 The Big Payoff
said
Rach
Bucharest
10:00 Santa Claus
about 29,000 in 1955, and with great deal of research is being
Clothes to be shown "will satis- 2:30 The Verdict Is Yours
10:30 Saturday Playhouse
nearly 58,000 in 1952. The low conducted to unlock the secrets
fy practical, needs" and will be 3:00 The Brighter Day
11:00 Jimmy Dean
level of cases in 1957 resulted of the wide range of diseases
a contrast to the "exaggerated 3:15 The Secret Storm
PM, SATURDAY
partly from the wide use of whose cauee is still obscure or
fashions in the capitalist coun- 3:30 The Edge of Night
12:00 Gunfighters
the Salk vaccine. It now seems unknown."
tries," the broadcast heard here 4:00 The Big Show
1:60 Professional Hockey
that ultimate eradication of polio5:35 Newsbeat
said.
"In the spring, a rung man's
3:30 The Visitor
myelitis is a distinct possibility.
5:45 Doug Edwards & News
4:00 Big Show
"The continued decline in mor- fancy lightly turns to thoughts
DAY
SOMEBODY'S LUCKY
5:30 Annie Oakley
tality from tuberculosis is an- of knee" was written by Alfred
PM, MONDAY
was pert of
6:00 Death Valley Days
other favorable aspect of the Lord Tennyce.n.
and
Friends
6:00
Popeye
FriLAS ANGELES Ilft• -The
health record." the statisticians "Locksley Hall," a poem about
Perry Mason Show
6:30
Hood
Robin
6:30
day the 13th °tub announced
point out. "It is likely that an unhappy man's reflections on
7:30 Dick and the Duchess
teday the first baby ginl re- 7:00 Burns and Allen
8d10 Gale Storm Show
in 1957 for the first time, the love.
Scouts
Talent
7:30
ported burn in the United States
8:30 Have Gun Will Travel
death rate from the disease in
at 1313, or 1:13 p.m. in any time 8:00 Danny Thomas Show
Gunsmoke
our country will fall below 8
9:00
Bride.°
8:30
December
zone, will be named the club's
Ghost
per 100.000 population. In the
Gray
The
9:30
Now
It
See
9:00
"Lucite, Queen" and receive a
past decade alone the tuberculosis
Million Dollar Movide
10:00
News
Big
10:00
Shell
special Christmas gift mailed
death rate has dropped about
11:45 Target You
from Christmas Island. The club 10:10 Weathervane
Funeral Hocne
75 per cent. The improvement
Off
Sign
11:30
Movies
Dollar
Million
10:15
mesas here only on Friday's fallmeasure the
large
in
reflects
Off
(Midnight)
Sign
Service - Equipped
ing ote ebe 13th bcause members 12:00
decrease in active cases and
with Oxygen
feel it's their lucky day.
of
proportion
diminishing
the
TUESDAY
PM,
tuprimary
Service
with
Friendly
people
be
could
young
the
continents
All
Friends
600 Popeye and
placed in the Pacific Ocean and berculosis infection. Also of signRainbow Bridge in Utah is the 6:30 Name That Tune
Ph. 98
4th
St.
N.
811
three would stall be room tor ificance have been intensified
world's largest natural bridge, 7:00 Phil Silvers
and
disease
the
detect
to
efforts
Asia.
of
size
the
anuther
7:30 Eve Arden Show
278 feet from pier to pier.

_
pftc leen' yet *we day, eilainimat of 17 words for Sis - do per word for 11artaa 111,111. 01111111114 Oda'are 1111,10M8 IS •161111111141.

6 ROOM HOUSE, basement, garden. Lynn Grove Hwy., one mile
D28P
out. Phone 698-R-4.
ONE, 2 room -and one 3 room
apartment, furnished. Call 386-J
ay, or 162.5 eight.
D28P

Grove. Lifts and water, garden. FRESH FISH. lescinard Wood, 1
Write P. 0. Box 55-W.
D28P mile on Coldwater Road. Phone
1067-M. Open from noon during
NICE 7 room house, 4 miles out week days, all dile Set.
J1C
on
highway. Running -inter.
Rene cheap. Available now. Gal- ONE Living room suit, one 9x12
loway Insurance Agency. Phone wool rug with pad, one 8x10
1062.
D28C wool rug, tappan gas stove, Kelvmator refrigerator, Singer SVW3-ROOM HOUSE 2 miles from ing machine. Call Hy-23810 beMurray on old Salem Road. Rent fore 4 p.m., Dec. 28.
D28P
D31P
Cheap. Phone 2187.

r

1

NOTICE

FOR SALE

ROOM modern house, unfurnFOR GENERAL Painting, interhed Electric heat. Call 1826
24 inch, one boye ior and exterior, see Herman
Jr 685.
D30P BICYCLES,
and one girls, $12.50 each. Call Wicker, or phone 9774-1 after
D31P 5:00 p.m.
5 ROOM HOUSE north of Lyrm 1010-id.
D28P
-

HELP WANTED
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Diwtrin•
6-1.arge bundles
11-Mouth of
.01,aioi
12-Egg dish
14-Diphthong
11-Ilaloes
17-Note of seals
.
15-Hurried
measure (pi.)
21-H., way of
22-Virginia
willow
24-Veinal.' ruff
36-Juncturs
26-Mislead
28-Itepulses
30-Number'
31-Ventllats
32-Tell

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

35-Walk boldly
3s-kieveriuge (pl.)
3Y-ittelent
41-Wife of
(terabit
42-t'ushion
43-Scottish
landowner
45-3111d expletive'
46-Pronoun
47-4:rasing area
46-Note of seals
19-Make clear
62--Conservatives
64-Wiser
hi-Squander

§ALESIMAN. Experience preferred bUt not necessory. Apply in
person to Ken-Gas, 105 N. 5th
D30C
Street.

riERVICES OFFERED I
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect. Mayfield 433, Union City
A7C
1308.

DOWN
1--Driginats
2-Sun sod
3-(31-,ek letter

5-Gloomy

41-Weird

II
4111
ill ll UI IRII'
v .11
' IllSil
s' Mil Mil
"
II r hail
ill
l
RUiØ/AIU
Oil
Ail
1111111111
""
S
Mil
ill
ilIIUIUUielil
II •111116.il
1,1,11•II
II II
4•
III.

alIIIU

MN.•••••• •••••••• 111••••••••

LOST & FOUND

adventuresome
7-Wins cups
S-French plural
article
li-Spanish eruct*
10-Continued story
11-Routh
American
Indian
'13-Atkletic groups
16-Native metal
IS-Provoked
21-Changing
direct ion
23-Regions

LOST: Strayed from home Tuesday small female feist dog, black
and tan, answers to name of
D28P
Joy, if seen call 1330.

Shady Park
Trailer Camp

25-Steeple

71-Emmet
1M-Dine
32-Swift
33-Puffs up
34-Rubber on
pencil
35-Walks
pompously
36-Manipulated a
radio dial
37-Icelandic
writings
45-River Island

Sold in one or Xre lots. 800
foot frontage on

East Wood.

Phone 11.130, *Lk K ng, 1143
East Woof Si., Paris, Tenn.

41-rath

41-1,et fan
47-Rag
45-11efore
3i -":,,,,-of

"

•.

D3UC
seals
n

EUZABETH SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL

Doctor's Husban
The
o
1967 by Elizabeth Seifert. Reprinted by permission of tb• twill's publisher.
Dodd, Meed a Co. Distributed by iching Features Syndicate.

!he I melts there last year and as the' eimmer horr "
C?"'"eee eet
"Did he go when you did' NisON A WARI.1 aftezneon a week ell my appendix behind. You rebet, I mean "
iater, rracy 100/tC,I op to set member!"
-Well -of course I do. In this
"Oh. no His parents were the
Michael standing in the doorway
ones to invite me. You know no..
01 the ward. She went, over to same hospital. Tracy?"
"The very same It's a good it is in the office: every effort is
him
a delightful dis- Made not to have more than one
"Have you time for coffee?" hospital, too., and
trict. College Mount is the largest of us away at a time
he asked.
several small vilMichael nodded In agreement
She iookcd at her watch. "I town; there are
. ." She
Tracy put oe fresh unstick
think so I'm due over at the lages and settlements
EngNew
the
of
-There may be no connection at
office oy three and you're due talked glowingly
all between the Nisbet, and that
out at Convalescent, aren't you"" land scenery.
"Sounds swell," said Michael offer," she said in a musing tone.
-Yes. Ma'am. and I plan to go. with satisfaction. "You evidently "It's almost a year Once I was
But I hoped
liked the place."
there. I did tell the horreital that
"Sure Let's go down. I Just
liked it very much. And I you were a doctor, but they probremembered, I naven't eaten was impressed with the medical ably have forgotten all about me.
lunch."
service, too. Michael." She quick- And along that tine, they didn't
In the canteen Michael pointed ly recounted her own emergency. know I was a doctor."
wall.
far
the
out a table agairue
her fears, and the allaying of
"Ha!"
•nil then turned to get food for those fears. "I didn't expect to
She shook her head, and her
Tracy and coffee for them both. approve at all-and I came away eyes were earnest "They didn't,
to
alone
Tracy used the minute
admiring their medical facilities Michael. Honestly they didn't. I
wonder what Michael might have about as much as I do ours here didn't even ask for a professional
of discount-rd gone up there as
to tell her: it evidently excited II ttbi
-Greisi).
him. Then she remembered- course,"
Mrs. Loren."
Would it be that I If so, he was
"Th it a new organization,
"I'll only take this place," said
pleased.
Tracy? You know - sometimes Michael when they were out in
She clasped her hen& together ideas like this don't work out in the corridor, "if you'll go with
tensely. "Oh, let this work!" she use." tie looked a bit regretful. me."
breathed a fervent prayer.
"It's been working for about
"But I'd leant to go with you!
She watched him thread his twenty years," Tracy told him. What else?"
lie grinned. el could think up a
way between the tables and chairs "Along in the thirties, as it was
toward her. When he was seated told to me, there were five doc- few things else. If I tried. Buthe fished into his pocket for a tors In College Mount Township, Look! Suppose you check out and
long envelope from which lie drew and they had a small hoimital, get your coat-I'll drop you at
a slick-paper folder and a letter established in the nineties. Those the office. What I meant was,
typed on crackling bond. "Tracy," five men constituted the hospital they'll find out you are a .doctor,
he said, his voice vibrating, "I had staff, they were the lecturers at and wonder why you didn't tell
a letter this morning, followed up the college's small medical school, them."
"If you take this place, Miwith a phone call." lie spread out and they served as family doctors
chael-" she began, "--and it does
the letter, opened the folder and for the inhabitants."
sound tempting, doesn't it?" She
"Whew." breathed MichaeL
turned it so that she coted see.
Tracy smiled. "They thought looked up at him, smiling. "I hope
It was a brochure from the colwhen
college
the people up there wouldn't have
lege at College Mount, with pic- so, too. Especially
tures of the c a m pus and the was In session, for that almost to know that I'm a doctor."
"But you'd want to work . .."
neighboring towns, also a picture doubles the town's population.
"No, I don't think I would."
of the hospital' which Michael Was Things were getting so thick that
His hand guided her toward his
rapping with his knuckled fore- the five doctors decided some
..." he began.
long-range planning was in order. car. "Tracy.
finger.
Inthe
in
"Don't misunderstand me," she
"Both the letter and the call, This planning resulted
for said earnestly. "I think I'd really
Tracy, were from a Board mem. dian Ridge Clinic, established
man wh like-to try, at least-to go there
ber of that hospital. He is also group practice. The
appendix-a Dr. RS a wife only. I want to keep
on the Board of the clinic which took out my
Haws -is the senior surgeon, and house, really keep one-not two
is connected with the hibspital."
told me most rooms In a hotel with maid servSte read her John Faradey's he was the one who
organization. Now. I ice, and a dining room handy. I
letter. The phone call, it 'teemed, about the
are about twenty wane to work in the church guild,
was for confirmation. The titter think, there group. I think the
and have a dog-and, above all,
the
stated that • practice in Pediatry doctors in
grown somewhat-it's a children. Terre."
was open in Co/lege Mount, and a town hasabout 10.000 people-and
His shoulder pressed against
little was said about the Indian place of
are at least three villages, hers, and hia dark eyes smiled
Ridge Clinic. Michael's name, it there
The
by this medical set-up.
down at her. As they drove off,
said, had been favorably presented served
hospital, of course, is much big- Tracy leaned back, her eyes on
as being that of a young doctor,.
new."
it's
ger, and
his face. He was happy. So this
well-trained in his specialty, who
"Do you suppose somebody got venture was gotng to work out,
had recently served with the
this offer for me?" he asked, his At any coat-her career, or whatarmed forces, and now was qualitone troubled.
ever it took-tt was going to be
fied in Pediatry.
Tracy took a minute to think worth the price paid.
"That may be where they got a
would
answer-she
how she would
As she got out of the car before
line on me," he broke off te In- not ee to Michael, but the whole
the Medical Arts Building, she
form Tracy, "from those lists."
would
him
for
move
a
of
purpoke
laughed a little. "It's going to be
"I'm excited about this," he told be defeated if rather nice," she said gayly, "not
to
want
really
I
think
"I
her.
However, before she cou Id to have to hurry in pursuit of a
take their place. Nisbet says it's frame any reply. Michael was career."
a fine set-up."
speaking again. "I'd decided that
"Oh. did you talk to Howdy Niebet was behind this letter, but
tell
Tracy asks Howdy Nisbet te
you
did
about it? I mean,
that doesn't seem likely, for he help her keep a big secret..
spoke to
him you'd had an offer?"
I
when
surprised
seemed
His
Don't miss hie answer in to"Yes. Yes, I did, Tracy.
him about it."
morrow's etespensetul installfamily's home is near College
"They- his family," said Tracy,
ment of "The Doc'tor's SlimsSlimMount, and -"
Mike! "are up there only in the
She welled. "Well, sure,
fat tlicir farm bead" las this newspaper.
iiReak
.They
mers.
you iseuember? I visited

Mortality In 1957Increased
With Outbreak Of Asian Flu

SUNDAY, AM -PM
Morning Devotion
This Is The Answer
Faith For Today
Terrytoons
Wild Bill Hickok
College Football Highlights
Bowl Previews
Jill Corey Show
Big News of 1957
Years of Crisis
Family Conference
Twentieth Century'
Assignment Foreign Legion
If You Had'A Million
Lassie
Jack Benny
Ed Sullivan Show
G. E. Sunday Night Theatre
Alfred Hitchcock Presents
$64,000 Challenge
What's My Line
Weathervane
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)

8-.00 To Tell The Truth
8:30 Red Skelton
9:00 $64,000 Question
9:30 Silent Service
10:00 Shell Big News
10:10 Weathervane
10:15 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)

NEW YORK, N. Y. - Reflecting largely the widespread outbreak of Asian influenza, the
general mortality in the United
States increased moderately in
1957, according to the statisticians.

Max. H. Churchill

by E,rnie Bushmillef

NANCY

LOOK

AT THIS
TOOTH'PASTE

..•••••••••••.

by Itanburn Van Buren

ABBIE an' SLATS

I 51JESS THERE'S
NO FOOL LUKE A
SCAIRT OLD MAID

WELL IT'S ALL OVER NOW,

AND YOU'VE GOT NOTHING To

THE REAL MORBIDA DAWN
FRIGHTEN YOU ANYMORE,
TELLS US THAT HER SISTER WAS
AUNT ASEPE
--=,•,KIND 0'SICK-WHICH EXPLAINS ,-;•-=,
THE PECULIAR
• ,,-THINGS SHE
f
DID.'

Po01.1

by Al Capp

LIL' ABNER

CAN'T DO ATHING
WITH HER!!MISTS SHE'S
SOME HILL-BILLY'S
WIFE!!

KEEPS BEGGING
US TO GO TO SOME
PLACE CALLED
DOGPATCH,AND
INVESTIGATE-

AT
MY OWN EXPENSILM-THEREIS

I'M GOING TO INVESTIGATE

14 NOT WASTING
11.
GOVERNMENT
MOr EY, CHECKING
THE PHONY ALIBI
OF A NO-GOOD
DAME LIF.SE THAT!

SOMETHING FINE ABCX.JT THAT
GIRL Pr-

Fe

JDOu't

‘ls

a

1
ifs

•
4 •
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•
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Telephone

PERSONALS

Weddings

Club News

Film Shop

Eocals

ocial Calendar

Tuesday. December 31
The Murray Country Caela
ae.sen
Mrs. Hug
Mrs. James (Jew) hold its annual New Yeara Eye
dinner and ceince at tho Keinlake
vacationing in Fl
, het.- Hetet.
me Christina.
• •e•
Thursday. January 2
• • ••
The Town and Country HameTommy Dotan, son of Mr. and makers Club will meet in the
Road,
T.
C. Deran. Mayfieki
Mrs.'
ramie of Mrs. James Brewn
:5 spending the hohdays in 7 pm.
• • PS
Marray with his parents. Beginning in January. lannmy will
The Garden Deparanent of the
'tesething music at :he afn.eer- Murray Woman's Club will meet
M.ssour n Cotunthia.
a.ty
at the club aause at 2:30 pm
H use plants raised by he Mem•
. e .•
bers • will be on chereay Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Adair Daf Huie
in charge of the
and claualaiters. Pat
Jane!. program en aWitat Is New In
let. Murray Thureday to return Plan'. Containers" H ,stesees are
home to Sheffield. A. T h e
Mesealimes Ed Frank Kirk. Jthn
t
Ada.rs were vulture Mrs._ Aher's
Tayier, V.. E. Winciser, Clarence
parents. Mr. and Mrs. t.. L.
Rearwe-dder. C V. Farmer and
Dunn, Poplar Street.
Wesley Waldrop.
.• • •
•
y
•
Monday. J
Mr. and Mrs R. P Haaand.
T h e Suburban Hamernakera
South 9th. had as heliday auema
their daughter and her family. Cub will meet with Mrs. Den
They are Mr and Mrs. Dallas Gregor. on Whitnell, Avenue at
Laneaster and daughters. Re- 7 pm.
••••
becca and Elizabeth ef Flearence.
Tuesday. January 7
Aia.
The Deicer Homemakers Club
••••
will meet in the h ,rrie of Mrs
Mr and Mrs .1 em Mch or A A_ V Reeves at 10 "cluck in
Cituo are guests of Dr and Mrs. the re ming. •
•..•
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Only 1/20th of an Inch in diameter and Laths of an inch in length,
this recently developed ultra-sensitive heart microphone is so small
that it can he passed through an artery or vein into any part of
human heart where it "broadcasts" on-the-opt sounds of heartbeat and blood-flow. With the help of a radiologist, a physician
specializing in the diagnostic and therapeatie uses of x-ray, the
mike is guided carefully and accurately tato the heart, and operates without interferring noises from treathing, digestive activity or normal room soands. Device also eliminates natural inaccuracies that may develop in use a the stethescape because heart
sounds must travel through the tunes arid body tissues of chest
walls before reaching the stethescope—and finally the doctor's ears
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Ntandard Forest Service Nursery pin/ siiiii.Thricre will be used to
plant the 100 acres of Esearnaa Chewiest aorperation, near Milton, Florida. Different types and quariteres 'if fertilizer will
be used in this long range tameadave effert ay the U.S.D.A. and
Industry. Shown diseustang the prose! In the field are, (left to
right): R. C. Rayburn, Eseambia Cherateal, lit. R. H. Wend.muehl, U.S.D.A., Dr. Fratee-Werake-raaab A., Yred flendrieke
Eseambia Chemical, and J. a. MeV/elutes, tailted Gas Company.
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